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FEUS
9BTA 1ML f CROQUET is an ever 

popular summer game for 
old and young. 4J We 
have an extensive variety 
of sets.
4 Ball Sets, Price . $1.10 
8 Ball Sets, Price $1.50. 

$1.80, $2.15, $2.50, 
$3.00, $4.25, $5.00.

W« M. Thorne À Co., Limited
Market Square and King Street, St John, N. B.

Wine.. «"•. 
In the WMtsrn *

portion.
Toronto. June 6,-ahowern here oc- 

curved today In man, PMtl ol the 
western provinces and Ontario, with 
heavy local thunderstorms In the up
per 8t. Lawrence Valley. Tool weath
er prevail# throughout Canada.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures:

Victoria—4*. 64.
Vancouver—44, 62.
Kamloops—44. 72.
Edmonton—42. 60.
Prince Albert—60, 62.
Calgary—42, 66.
Mooaejaw—52. 66.
Qu'Appelle—f. :
Winnipeg—58, 74. .
Port Arthur—44, 66.
Parry Sound—56, 68.
Toronto—51, 72.
Ottawa—64, 68.
Montreal—56, 63.
Quebec—46, 76.
St. John—46, 66.
Halifax—38. 70.
Gulf—Easterly wind», fair and cool.

Has no Authority to Soy what 
Stores Shall or Shah not 
Come Under Early Cloeing

SupL Waring and Crew Made 
Better Time then the Pas
senger Steamers from Vine
yard Haven to Salem.

I

Painless Dentistry
Teeth tilled or extracted free •» 

the celebrated “HAL*
ActI pain by ti 

ME I-HOD.-
All branehea Sf dental wtrkj That the city hai no power to de 

cide what stores shall be required to 
obey early closing law Is the 
opinion of Recorder Baxter as given 
at the Common Council on Monday 
afternoon. He said, however, that the 
city had the authority to fix the hour 
at which all the stores should close 
ahd could also decide whether the 
hour should be the same all the year
round, in hi. opinion the taw did not ,u,t lhe
affect second hand stores time on the trip'than

opinion, which had been pre- eenger boats. The engines worked 
pared by the Recorder at the request splendidly and from what he had seen 
of the council, was ordered read yes- U| her he was willing to aay that the 
terday on motion of Aid. Green. city could not have made a better

The first point discussed was the investment. The superintendent Is 
power of the city to amend the by-law notl oUiy satisfied with the boat, but 
by allowing certain stores, according Bavg thaï she baa exceeded his expec 
to' the class of business transacted, or tâtions. He adds that he would be 
the fact that no clerks were employed, wuuDg to place her on the ferry route 
to keep open after the fixed hour. the day she reaches St, John.

The Recorder stated that the act Tha Newport left Salem at three p. 
passed by the legislature was within ra on Monday 
its powers and that the by-law passed mis evening, 
by the/tflty was within the powers 
giveqetfy the provincial act.

The act did not give the city the 
jrtty. however, to discriminate in 

the application of ■■■■■■■■!
plions were named in the act and 

beyond these the act has no power to 
discriminate in favor of any person 
or persons and the law cannot be 
changed In this respect by the city.

It Is clearly shown that the city 
y fix or change the hour at which 

stores are to close and may also 
decide whether it shall apply to the 
whole year or to what part or parts 
of the year.

As the act does not specifically in 
dude second hand stores and there 
Is other legislation « 
them, the Recorder did not 
they could be taken as included among 
the retail stores to which the law 
applies and advised that no effort be 
made to force them to close.

The steam ferry Newport Is now on 
the last stage of her journey home
ward. A telegram received by Aid. 
H. Q. Smith last evening announced 
that she had left Salem, Mass., and 
that unless the weather 
will not make another 
dockrltt>SL John harbor.

Vineyard
made satisfactorily and the boat put 
Into Salem for a further supply of 
coal and water on Sunday morning.

In a letter received from Supt. War
ing he says tbit they 
time on the trlar than the 
aenger i
splendidly and from 
ut her he was wtlltn 
city could not 
Investment. The
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I A Customer's Reasonable Wl*ti Is This Store's PleasureAROUND THE CITYI

DYKEMA IN ’S
Machinists' Union.

The regular meeting of the mach- 
unton will be held this even- 
their rooms Opera House build- AIN ATTRACTIVE SHOWINGInlets’ 

lug in and may reach here 
The latest that the 

chairman expects her Is by noon on 
Wednesday

lng.
I or

Dragoons' Drill Notice.
The local troop of the 28th New 

Brunswick Dragoons will meet at 7.30 
this evening for drill, tn the Barrack Linens, Repps and Ducks(

<Will CONTINUE THE 
EEÏ CIOSIIE PIM

the, law. Certain

For Suits and Long Coats. In All the Leading Colorings.

Prices 12,15,18, 20, 25 and 35 cents a yard

EXTRA SPECIAL-Pure Linen Tan Suiting, regular 50 cents a 
yard, on sale at 37 cents, 48 inches wide._________

Natural History Society.
Tlie 'Natural History Society .will 

meet this evening at S o'clock. A 
number of papers written by Prof. 
Ganong will be read and reports of 
the delegates to the Royal Society 
convention held at Ottawa, will be 
heard. Arrangements will be made 
for the summer outings of the sod-

: ma:
the Law now said lo be Working 

Satisfactorily, Even for 
Small Stores Away from 
Centre of Gty.

ety.
New Motor Boat.

T. V. Monahan, of the Barker House 
Fredericton, came to the city on 

lay, and returned to the capital yes 
terday afternoon, taking with him a 
handsome new 8 horsepower boat, 
which was built for him by Shubell 
Carvell, 151 Victoria street. North 
End. He was accompanied by Mrs. 
Monahan and Mr. and Mrs. H. M. 
Blair. The boat will be an acquisition 
to the fleet of the capital. The boat 
was very much admired by all who 
saw her.

with regard to 
think that

Sut-

F. k DYKEMAN & CO., 59 CHARLOTTE STREETof theAnother
vement oped last night when 

Its supporters met to consider a pro
position front the opposition for 
compromise, but decided to stand 
the law as It is.

The meeting was held In the 
of M. E.. Grass, Germain «tree 
gathering was composed of about 
representatives from all parts of 
city and 
chairman.

The object of the meet! 
consider a propos 
half of the cltlsen 
lng that the hour

asked
era of the

seven o’cl
The annual meeting of the Baptist 1st. 

ng People's Union of Ludlow The propbsltlon was given due c 
et Baptist church was held last sidération but the meeting final 

The reports submitted show decided to have nothing to do « 
on to be in a prosperous con- It. This action was taken in view 

ion. the financial standing is very reports received from all sections 
satisfactory and there has been an In- the city to the effect that the law \ 
crease In membership, while the In working out satisfactorily. Even 
tevest in the work has been marked, most enthusiastic of those 
The total sum raised lust year from were some what surprised at 
various- uoutces was $105.46 and the couraglng reports received from 
membership for the year was 91. very class which has excited the m 

The election of officers for the ensu- sympathy, that Is the small sto 
lng year was held and the following away from the centre of the city, 
were chosen for the various offices: Attention was drawn to the fact t 
President. Miss Effle Wayne, 1st vice while reports have been made regi 
president, Miss E. Cochrane', 2nd vice lng some violations of the law, no i 
president. Miss L. R. Eldrldge; secy . ive steps have been taken to pn 
Miss Price: asst. secy.. Miss Christo cute the offenders. To ascertain 
pher; treas., Fred Christopher; asst reason of this and also to. 
treas.. - Mie» Hazel Sharpe; pianist, strict enforcement, a 
Miss Mabel Sharpe; asst, pianist, appointed to wait on 
Miss Ed'itb Unglev.

The committees appointed for the 
Missionary committee.

Robinson. John White, 
as Brown, Mis»- Evelyn Gates,
Roberta Read.

votlonal committee: Miss Hamp 
ton, James Gray. Mrs. Colwell, Frank 
Robluecn, George Ring.

Mrs. R. A. Sheffield, Miss Hazel 
MacLaren and Mrs. O. Emery were 
named as conveners of the lookout, 
social and calling committees respect-

Ha

LUDLOW STREET B.Ï.P.U. 
HELD ANNUAL MEETING t. Th

Mr. Grass was chosen
With the adoption 

table on the l.V.R. soi 
the conductors has bee 
tary and the changes have come In 
the way of a promotion to several ot 

popular

"the™ I. C. R. Conductors, 
of the new time 

me shifting of 
n made neces-

Encouraging Reports Received 
Last Night Show Union to 
be in flourishing Condition- 
Officers for Season.

8itlon ms

of closing be chang 
ight o'clock. The) 

the support 
early closing movement if 

the dosing hour made elgb 
from May 
«’clock fro

m seven to eight o 
the co-operation ofthese popular officials. The train to 

cunnei-i here with the Boston 
Moncton with the Maritime will 
In charge of Conductor^ R. L. Hut 
and A. H. Williams. D. D. Thomp 

ud E. J. Smith will be on the 
an out of St. John and Conduc

tor Charles Trueman will run on the 
Sussex train. Conductors Daley and 

ou the C.P.R. to Halifax, Con 
Chealey and Hughes on the 

Broad and 
on the day accommoda- 
unchunged

vX? be
> ng hour raaae etgc 

f 1st to Jan. 1st an 
m Jan. 1st to MaI

suburb

eveninYg.Uoctoril 
night train and Conductors 
Henderson 
tlon remain

did

thej Will Hold Temperance Banquet.
The St. John County Temperance 

Federation met last evening and sev
eral matters of Importance were dealt 
with. The meeting was largely at
tended by the delegates from the dit 
ferent sections of the federation 
Among the matters discussed at the 
meeting was the question of holding 
a large temperance banquet In the 
near future. It was decided by the 
meeting to hold the banquet and an 
Invitation will be sent to one of the 
noted temperance workers of 
Scotia to be present at the 
Committees were named 
nights 
event.
to meet the first and 
each month.

All Comfort and Fun for 
Boys Who Wear Our 
Wash Clothing

committee 
Mayor Frln

Vi
function, 

at last 
for the 
decided 

Monday ol

WATHE LOST PLRLDISEyear we ret 
Rev. W. R. 
Thommeeting to arran 

The federal l Isothird Mld! Let the boys wear wash clothing as much as possible this summer, 
you’ll appreciate their neat appearance and they will have great fun 
romping about In these cool, comfortable clothes.

The garments ws offer are noted for care In the making. They 
come In a great variety of fine materials selected for their superior 
laundering qualities.
FLAY SUITS, made of Khaki Drill, Indian, Cowboy and Rough Rider 

styles
INDIAN SUITS from.. .. ..
COWBOY SUITS, from ....
ROUGH RIDER SUITS.. ..
ROMPERS, In Khaki Drill, Prints and Chambrays .» ». . .45c. to 80c. 
BOYS’ WASH BLOOMERS In Khaki Drill.. ..........................................

The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price
The Harbor Fisheries.

Though the season for shad and 
salmon fishing is practically ended, 
the results are by no means encour
aging to the fisher folk In the city. 
The season's catch of shad and sal
mon 1n the harbor, the fishermen re 
port, has been exceptionally light. The 
cause to which the small catch In this 
aperies of fish Is attributed according 
to the fishermen. Is the dredging op
erations lu progress at the mouth of 
the harbor by the dredge Fielding. In 
substantiation of this claim, the fish 
ei men say that on Monday ana all 
days following a suspension of dredg
ing work, there Is a larger number of 
salmon and shad caught In the wel 
which shows lh»t the noise ct 
dredge frightens these fish away «from 
the vicinity. The gaspereaux and herr
ing season has been comparatively 
good thus far. and the dredging opera
tions evidently do not affect this class 
of fish.

• i

Do You Wear 
Glasses?

A Capable Performance Given 
by die L L S B. Society 
Players, in the Opera Mouse 
Last Evening. ..91.16 to 9165 

.. ..91.25 to 92.75 

......... 90c. to 91-60
POLYMORPHIC ARE 

PUNNING FOR BIG DAY
:

4|Take two paire to the 
Thencountry with you. 

you won't have to waste a 
day or more In discomfort 
while you are having yours 
repaired In case of an acci
dent.

If you are wise- you will

spectacle fashion—they're 
better for tennis, sailing, 
driving and windy weather

Under the auspices of the Irish lit
erary and Benevolent Society the 
Lost Paradise" was presented last 

night in the Opera House and the pro
duction scored a triumph. The per
formance was excellent -and ranked 
favorably with any of the produc
tions given In amateur • circles for 

me. The piece WM-giv**i 
thnesB and finish not frequent

ly found In similar pe 
reflects credit on the 
rector, John 
tlon ot roles w 
results we: 
players acq

80c.
.......... ..91.60BOYS’ KHAKI OUTING 8UIT9. with belt. Pair ....

BOYS' UNLAUNDERED BLOUSES, soft collar attached. Prints, Chambrays, Linens, etc., In light,
.. ..35c. to SUM

They wS have Especially At
tractive Contributions for (he 
Coronation Pay Processions 
—Meeting Last Evening.

irs,
the medium and dark shades; also, in Khaki. Price..............

WASH SUlTt—ftve*!*» mode» for hoys ? to 6 venre, Dutch neck». military cellar effects, etc., Heps, 
Chambrays, Ginghams, Plain and Fancy Linens, etc., in navy, king's blue, brown, white. Khaki, 
etc. Prices

pair iiiBti* »y I»
rformances and 
players and di

pt. Pauley. The dletrlbu- 
was Judicious and the 

re excellent; the several 
unit ting themselves capably. 

| so that the production was 
aateur only In name.
While the work of the players was 

whose pyr- 
mention. 

undoubtedly 
Though his 

resence on the local 
of last bvenlog sur- 

previous efforts' ahd elicited 
laudits, especially1 In the 

where he showed to par-

75c. to 94.00
WASH SUITS IN SAILOR STYLE, ages 4 to 10 years. The majority have sailor collars, a few with

65c. to 92.50
TWO-PIECE WASH SUITS for larger hoys. Double-breasted coat, bloomer pants, Just the thing for 

knockabout wear during the warm weather. Made of durable Drill. Ages 8 to 16. Price . .92,35 
BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

military collars
If your glasses were 

made here—and you break 
them, eend us a postal, 
’phone, or telepragh. We 
will have new ones 
and èend them in the 
eet time possible. Wher
ever the glasses were made 

us the broken bits and 
pill replace the broken 
quickly and return to

The old lime enthusiasm which in
spired some of the best parades the 
city has ever seen, was strongly In 
evidence at the meeting of the Poly-
morphlan (Tub In the Victoria bowling pleasing, there were a few 
academy last evening. romance merits special

R. J. Wilkins, tbe president, accu- Among these. D. J. Con- 
pled the chair and there was a large came In for rat honors, 
attendance of members. Reports were Is a familiar p 
received from the various committees stage, his work 
and on account ot the encouraging passed all : ■
Information given, it was definitely frequent p 
decided to go ahead with the prepar- second act 
allons for the Coronation Day parade, dcular advantage.

There will be seven or eight big As Andrew Knowlton, L. A. Conlon 
features In the parade each manned did good work and gave- a. finished 
by about 60 men. Some elaborate cf portrayal of a difficult role. F. J 
feels are planned and In order to Corr typified to perfection the hall 
stimulate the rivalry between the var- fellow well met, while F. .V. Conlon 
I cos combinations. It was decided to In the role of Ralph Btandish. the 
offer $160 In prises for the best effects heavy of the piece, gave another of 
produced. his good performances. The other

ey will probably be divided male characters gave invaluable sup 
into 1st, 2nd and 3rd prises but de- port.
tails of this will be arranged later. Among the ladles Miss Gladys 

other organizations have Smith and Miss Josephine Lynch 
iletance but still oth- shared In the honors of the evening, 

ers will be welcomed and any who and the capable manner In which they 
wish to Join with the club In the par- Interpreted their roles showed that 
ade are asked to ‘communicate with they realized the opportunities 
the officers or members of tbe com- ed and bad ability to meet then 
mlttee. F. O’Regan made her debut and her

The committee which will have gen- work last evening gave promise of 
supervision over the parade was future achievement In histrionics. The 

selected last night and consists of specialities were of a high standard 
President R. J. Wilkins. J. D. Brooks, and were uniquely designed and well 
John Bend. Alex. Corbet and-James rendered Mias McGrath, who Is via- 
March. The club will meet again on Ring in the city, was heard In a solo 
Thursday night to continue the ar- and won Immediate approval. Mies 
rangements. Harney received a bouquet In apprê

ta order to arouse curiosity and stl latlon of her singing and the choruses 
mainte Interest In their plans, three were rendered in excellent manner, 
members of the club made up as Zulus helping 
paraded the streets last night. taiume*t a grand success.

PI!TEAGHEBS SHOWED WELL 
IN PHYSICAL TRAINING

T
ready
shert-

Men’s and Boys’ SweatersCapt. Borden, of Halifax, in 
Province on Inspection Trip, 
well Pleased with the Re
sults Obtained.

you.;
In New Color Schemes and 
Designs of Knitting

Ws are showing many new designs of knitting In th* popular coat 
styles, ws also offer several new ideas in the button up collars which 
permit of added comfort.

A large variety of weights and qualities, plain and fancy ribbed. 
New colors and combinations of colors in far too great array to per
mit of description in limited space. Prices are from 81.50 to $5.00.

A SPECIAL VALUE LOT AT 82.00.—Coat style, all-wool, English 
made. White, grey, navy, fawn, myrtle, grey and navy, grey and red, 
grey and fawn, fawn and grey. Men’s elzee and only a limited quan
tity. Call early.

BOYS’ SWEATERS, Coat stylos, all faverita colors. Prices, each, 91.00 to 82.75. Buster styles in 
white, navy and cardinal, each, 90e to 81-60. Button neck styles, grey and cardinal, navy and cardinal, 
Each, 85c.

BOYS’ ENGLISH NAVY WORSTED JERSEYS, Each 80c. to 8175.
MEN’S AND BOYS’ FURNISHINGS DEPT.

[hi
L l. Sharpe & Son, »E;

Jtwekrs sad Optidias.
Copt. A. H. Borden of Halifax ar 

rived In the city yesterday and leaves 
for Dtgby tbia morning. He has been 

Andrews. St. George and St. 
Stephen, conducting the examination» 
of the teachers who have been taking 

instruction In physical 
lng and eaya that they made an 
lent showing. His next duty will 

the inspection of the school cadet

11 KING STREET.
•t. JOHN, N. B.

at St.

the course of 
train! 
excel

corps In western Nova Scotia. One 
of these corps has been organized 
•t St. Stephen and he expects 
next year there will be a large num 
ber in this province. Some of the 6rml 

uallfied as instructors last 
year and another class will take the 
ctmrse at Fredericton this summer so 

to be ready for tbe work when 
school reopens.

romlsed their ass Nvm
Uacheva q

m MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTDVincent’s for Confectionery
confectionery, fresh 
Vincent s Ten¥ to make the evening's enterevery day go to 

47 Germain Street,

4

k .... . -

. ...

WEDDING GIFTS
Whenever you have Wedding Presents to pur

chase, call and .see our stock, which includes :—
■ole Dishes,

Silver Bake Dishes,
Chafing Dishes,

Coffee Percolators, 
Clocks.

and a great variety of other very acceptable articles.

25 Germain Street,
■PHONE MAIN 17.EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd.,

We Engrave and Print.

WEDDING
INVITATIONS

ANNOUNCEMENTS and AT 
HOME CARDS, In the very best 
style.

O.H. FLEWWELUNQ
U 1-2 Priée* WiSee Street

ST. JOHN.

A Chat
We want people 

to know that at
our stores business 
is founded on the 
highest principles 
of Integrity in all
our dealings with 
the public, a sin
cerity that springs 
from scrupulous 
regard for Truth 
in all our words 
and actions, a 
courtesy that will 
ensure the pleas
antest relations be
tween our custom
ers and ourselves, 
and value-giving 
which will literal
ly carry out our 
inflexible rule of 
supplying depend
able styles of foot
wear st the Lowest 
Prices always.

Upon these and 
other Important 
principles, we 
strive to conduct 
our business, suie 
of their time- 
proved soundness, 
and seeing in them 
also the Founda
tion of that public 
confidence, which 
is our aim and 
hope and purpose 
to maintain.

Waterbury & 
Rising, Ltd.

Kbit Street
Unien Street

Mill Street

%
f -


